
The first edition of the UN Road Safety Fund’s new online knowledge forum with leading public and private sector, civil 

society and UN partners took place on Friday 3 March 2023. 

Reaching over 300 attendees, who joined from across the globe, the event showcased results from projects on safer streets 

in Mozambique, safer and cleaner used vehicles in Africa, strengthening the post-crash response in Bangladesh and road 

traffic enforcement in Brazil.

The Fund’s network including the UN Special Envoy for Road Safety, the OACPS, UNECA, ANASER Senegal, Swiss 

Philanthropy Foundation, Pirelli, Autoliv, HUMDA and UNDP shared insights on regional, national and corporate commitments 

to financing road safety impact. 

Click here to listen to the opening remarks and keynote 

speeches from our partners at the Event. Read all the 

highlights of engaging with the Fund in the words of our 

speakers here.

To view the presentations from the event, click here and to 

watch the full event, click here. 

The UN Road Safety Fund’s Open Day Knowledge Kit capturing best practice from the sessions will be released and shared 

on the Fund’s website by end of March 2023. 

Join the Fund at our 2022 Annual Report launch at the ITF Summit on 25 May and Partners’ Highlights Trip to Asia from 21–23 

November 2023. Read more here.

We would love to hear from you on what you found the most 

useful from the Open Day and how we can shape our future 

editions. Take our short survey and share your thoughts 

here.

Floor Lieshout, Executive Director of Youth for Road Safety, 

moderated the ‘Let’s Talk Impact!’ session and welcomed 

Civil Society Organisations joining the partnership. Read 

more here. 
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